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ter. it deals with the record of the 
| Brigade and what is not said in the 
i better is said in eight solid- pages 
| which follow it—eight pages devot
ed to the Honour List of the Bri
gade:

So ends the seriousness and “The 
Listening Post.’’ is again the care
less, happy journal of the firing 
line. Profusely illustrated with car
toons, filled with stories and jokes, 
it js a publication to do honor even 
to such la battalion as that which 
produces it. It is impossible in the 
space to give more than an indica
tion of the rest of its Christmas con
tents. There are, for instance, the 
following additions—illustrated—to 
Webster’s Dictionary ;

"A Private—Known as a ‘Tommy,’ 
Lives on Bully and Maoonoçhie. 
Goes out in all weathers; does all 
the work and most of the grousing. 
Can drink a little, swear a lot, and 
can parlez-vous enough to 4tet a 
cognac out of hours."

“Dance - Corporal — Commonly 
known as ‘Dance-o-Jaclt.’ Sports a 
dog’s leg on each arm, ami m i!S 
important (in his

>î Woman’é 
Problem
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Courier Daily 
Pattern Service

Valuable Sugegtstiom 
for the Handy Home
maker — Order any j 
Pattern Through Th» 
Courier. State size. |
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Indomitable Spirit of Dom- 
, inion Troops Reflected in 

“The Listening Post

■
One day last summer Bobby awoke

.«raa* t
! d over: a atone. Severn l 

qulckly wiggled back 
uth ir,»0orTays’ 0ne ble fellow

wb J°JWl , JF1hi3, hlends was some
what startled to find BObby-s haiid 
dosed over his body. He wiggled 
and squirmed and poked his head up 
between Bobby’s fingers.

“filease don’t 
he begged. 
w Bobb/’^ tinkers opened, and Mi. 
Worm fell back into the soft dirt.

“Well, what are you staring at?” 
laughed the worm, for Bobby’s eyes 
had become very large.

“I never knew worms could talk!" 
exclaimed Bobby in surprise, stoop
ing over to get a better view of this 
ctrange worm.

“That’s just it. You don’t give us 
worms credit for having any sense or 
feelings. Now, what in the world did 
you want to catch me for?” he a^k- 
ed.

LADY’S WAIST.
By Anahcl Worthington.

the

Trim and businesslike is this practical 
shirti By A. VVillison, Staff Correspon

dent of the Canadian Press. ) 
Somewhere in France, December 12:

“For the third time Christ
mas finds the 'Canadians under 
arms in the trenches of Fland- 
< is. What they have hoped for, 
striven for—and in their thous
ands died for—is not yet in 
-ight; but the spirit that carried ■ 
;he original Canadian Division 
through the second battle of 
Y pres is still marching

troops to-day 
through all the mud and slime— 
and hell—of the modern bat 
i leiield. and will march with 
them to the only goal that is 
worth striving for—peace and a 
real Peace that will make a 
recurrence of this hideous night
mare impossible. ‘Berlin or 
Bust’ in letters a foot high was 
i he motto that greeted one when 
the first trains rolled into Val- 
cartier in August, 1914. ‘Berlin 
or Bust’ it is after three years 
—but silent now—written only 
in the thoughts of those who 
carry on.

“And to our own folks whose 
dearest wish was that iwe should 
be with them at the 
hoard this Christmas time, just 
the old, old, message, “A Merry 
Christmas and a glad New Year’ 
from the bottom of our hearts.
A Merry Christmas- in the real 
and true sense of the word— 
not the abolition of the old cus
toms in the absence of loved 
ones, but the whole-hearted en
joyment of all that 
while.

waist. Xo-8,043, It just escapes 
being tailor made because of its- Quaker 
collar and pointed -cuffs. The back ex-

How to Feel Well During Middle 
life Told by Three Women Who 
Learned from Experience.

•j
tends over the shoulders and the fronts 
are gathered to the edges to give the ef
fect of a shallow yoke. The sleeves are 
set in without fulness and they are gath
ered into deep ruffs having flaring turn
overs. The targe collar is sure to lie be
coming, and a soft silk tie adds just the 
right touch.

The lady’s waist pattern, X"o. R.Û43. is 
cut in six sizes, 34 to 14 inches bust 
measure. The 36 inch size requires 3% 
yards of 27 inch or yards of 30 inch 
material.

squeeze me so tight’’

(W I
o wn estimât "on 4 

as a General who has just pulled off 
a successful attack. Swells up all 
oyer for about a week after getting 
his stripe, and during that time 
makes the ‘Tommies’ sit up and 
take notice.

'h The Change of Life is a most critical period of a 
woman s existence, and neglect of health at this time invites 
disease and pain. Women everywhere should remember 
that there is no other remedy known to medicine that will 
so successfully carry women through this trying period as 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made from 
native roots and herbs. Read these letters: —

8 jwith jrhe Canadian
i-0

Vf h JB“Corporal—Wears two stripes 
each arm. His fund of knowledge 
enables him to push most 6Î, his 
work on to the- newly-made Lan.ce- 
J-aek. Always picks out the best, 
pieces of baton in his section’s ra
tions for himself.”

“Sergeant—Three stripes. Never 
does anything he can get out of. 
His main object in life seems to lie 
m the direction of his platoon’s rum 
ration. They are giving separate 
hr!lets to the rest of their platoons 
so that the junior N.C.O.’s will not 
learn all the old soldier tricks be
fore they get their third stripes.”

And so they run on.
Q. M . S. “lives at 
Lines and juggles with 
Pa.ny’s rations.”

on

8543
five years ago. always had a headache aod badr- 
ache with bearing down pains and I would have 
heat flashes very bad at tunes with dizzy spells and 
nervous feelings. After taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound I feel like a new person and 
am in better health and no more troubled with 
the aches and pains I had before I took your won
derful remedy. I recommend it to my friends for I 
cwmot praise it enongh.”-Mrs. Maroabet Grass- 
man, 759 N.’Ringgold St, Philadelphia, Pa.

VoimtoBi* ®£verl3r’ Mass.-«‘I took Lydia E. Pinkham’e

ss/bspisb mhave always Spoken of it to other women who enfle P 1
liave had. .them try it and they also have receivedStgfPftSgB Gl0to‘A' »-“■

Erie, Pa.—“I was in poor health when the 
Change of Life started with me and I took Lydia 
E. Pmkliam’s Vegetable Compound, or I think I 
should not have got over it as easy as I did. Even 
now if I do not feel good I takfe the Compound 
und it restores me in a short time. I will praise 
your remedies to every woman for it may help 
them as it has me.”—Mrs* E. Kissling, 931 East 
24th St, Erie, Pa.

No other medicine has beat so successful in relieving woman’s 
Anyway, before suffering as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Bobby could get his breath ho began 3V omen may receive free and helpful advice by writing the Lydia
«nnu’w. nmaiîfLanismaller’ anü E. 1-lnkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. Such letters are receivedS£?Ôït^*&3SrS57 K hr rod held to Mrlet crofldroro
heart like a mountain. — ■ ■' 1 * " ~ i ' ■ ■ i i mm.

They went down a long tunnel into . , - - - . ’ r '
the ground. Hundreds of- tiny tunnels 
opened out in every direction. Little 
worms wiggled in and out of them, 
pushing the dirt as they went.

“These are my workers,” said Mr.
Worm. “If it wasn’t for us nothing 
would grow in this dirt. We keep 
pushing back and forth, loosening , 
and stirring up the soil all day long. | 
trying to enrich the gr.i i.n-1, so your : 
mamma’s vegetables will grow— yet ! 
you think-we’re good for nothing but ‘ 
to catch fish with.”

“Well, I never knew you were 
good for anything else. But from 
now on I’ll never harm another one 
of your comrades," promised Bobby, 
as Mfc. Worm led him out anovc 
ground once more.

“I’m sure you’ll keep your word,’’ 
replied Mr. Worm. “But say, please 
tell your mamma to throw her coffee 
grounds out here where we can get 
them, for we certainly do love 
them.” Then, Mr, Worm wiggled 
under the stone.

Bôbby ran into the house for the 
coffee not, but when h» returned to 
the garden he couldn’t find the 
atone Mir. Wdrm had wiggled, under,

“t don’t see why fishes don’t bite 
on breadcrumbs,” sfëhed Bobby, S3 
be emptied the coffee grounds iipnA. 
the earth and went back into the j i 
house.

m “I was going to fish with 
answered Bobby.

“Wouldn’t that be lovely!” ' 
claimed Mr. Worm sarcastically.

never had the pleasure of 
dangling from a hook, but I don’t 
think I care to, no more than you 
should. I have more important worir 
to do.”

“Work!” laughed Bobby. “Why 
what work can a little fellow like 
you do, I’d like to know.”, •

“Well, that’s all you know about 
it!” Mr. Worm exclaimed. “It shows 
very plainly you’vei never 
underground mills, have you? Now, 
if you promise not to catch my work
ers I’ll take you with me, 
timé that I was busy tnyself,” and 
Mr. Worm wiggled toward a big 
stone and started under.

‘•I promise—but say, I can’t get 
under that stone, I’m too big,” cried 
Bobby, for the stone hardly reached 
his shoe top.

“Of course!” laughed Mr. Worn , 
squirming out backwards. “I’ll take 
care of that.”

Then Bobby heard him repeating 
some very strange words to himself 
which Bobby felt sure must he 
worm language.
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The Co. 
the Transport 

his com- 
The Cto. Sergeant- 

Major looks over the comforts for 
the thoops and removes therefrom 
any articles of value or liable to 
have injurious effect On the consti
tution of the Tommies. The Regt. 
Sergit.-Major is “known as the Ter- 

of the Battalion. 
opens his mouth the whole world 
trembles.”

THE INCOMPLETE J# ÏTKB WRITER .
Do you ever have a correspondent - ten to what the other party says. It 

who writes to you willingly, but who is possible to have a brilliant mono- 
apparently draws the line at answer-» j logue under such conditions but not 
ing your letters.

I have such a one among my per* t > 
sonal letter friends.

seen our
r as I did and.

as it’sla conversation.
is worth 

Life is short and this 
old world too small for misery 
and long faces—look on 
brighter side of life and keep in 
training at smiling for 
who

A Poor Stick of a Letter 
Of course a letter should not he 

She writes chatty, interesting let-f“erely a categorical reply to ques
ters. She tells me the sort of things I t°n® one 8 c°rresP°udent has asked 
I like to hear of. She occasionally or 5hin£s he has said- That would 
drops a word of description that Is lur,ely be 8 poor st5ck of a letter. 
truly (inspired. You doubtless know J should answer any definite
Browning’s classification of writers, I Pu®.8**?118 an<1 touci1 on any subjects 
“Some may say they so have seen, k. t the correspondent plainly wants 
some what ’twas they saw, the- best dl8Cussed, as well as communicate
impart the gift of seeing to the rest,” ilts w™*:er s news or thoughts or ob

servations .

ror When he !
the

“Lieutenant—Two stars 
ring.
“Sub.”

and one 
as the

Does most of the work in 
the battalion. Is abused by all senior 
N.C. O.’s, W.O.’s, and Senior Of
ficers. Draws his pay for the bene
fit 'ol his platoon.

“Captain—Three stars and 'two 
rings. Usually commands a com
pany. but sees that the 'subs’ do 

Ia” the work necessary to run it. 
On the march rides a horse, doesn’t

those,
ever ready to wel

come us toat-k. And if in the 
midst of all you pause with sob
er faces and silently drink to 
those who have paid the utmoçt 
price, remember that they to 
those happpy, cheery lads cut 
down on the very threshold of 
life—Would wish it so.”
'Such is the message which con

stitutes the only editorial in the I ,
Christmas Number of “The Listen- 5a^ pack\ bu't sees that every-
ing Post”, that famous chronicle of , :,Y.el®e one-
the Battalion of the Division. Read . Medical Officers—Rank as Gap- 
it. well, Canada for the heart of not tains’ Are necessary occasionally to 
only a regiment but a nation’s armv<f,ure cb.,ds’ set bones, and listen to 
is in it. the varied stories of

Commonly knownare

— well, this correspondent of mine j „
occasionally climbs into that third j , 6,1 1 lan °* Action
class. An yet she isn’t an entirely ’, 1 fn!,w a woman who writes a let- 
satisfactory correspondent beeaus ter twice a week to her mother, And
she will not answer my letters. not a short letter either, she fills sey-
have sometimes asked a question ? , pages,and them interest- 
three or four times without being ™ely though hêr life is not exciting, 
able to get any answer. Sometimes Her Plan of action is th.s. When she 
I even have to employ “Caps” before fec^ve8 “er mother’s letter she puts 

men who want I can focus her attention upon it. ’5 ll,n the dictionary on her writing 
And here is another message from t0 ,.yld® ou t.he ambulance wagons. she Has Mislaid *lr t ~ftw th®,n TAen sbe bearK a bit of

the Brigadier of this famous Brigade hnh?fajor ^?Aays has some pet j know pretty well whv this is t €0“ea J1® that sbev:ho writes “from every member of bobby sometimes salvaging, some- i,„ h , J y t is is. t thinks-could be worked into an in-
the Brigade to anxious hearts at Is blamed for every- b f to • °C tW1CJ to terestimg anecdote (She is past tiiis-
honie, to assure them they they have thing that goes wrong. .refel hei something in a previous tress at this artf she jots a heading
our constant love and devotion, our "Lieut-Colonel-—Crown, star and lettey- an° each time she assures down on the envelope so that she
daily thoughts, and our wishes for three 1,{ligs. Is the whole eheese |,m® s„A.as somehow mislaid my I will not forget. When she sits down
a Merry and Happy Christmas. Keep around a battalion. Dishes out F.P. .Iet.®r; Aside from the slight to my to write she re-reads her mother’s
the Home Fires burning. Keep our " 1 without winking tin eyelid. ! vanity, this is really not the way to letter and looks over the jottings 
places in your hearts and In our Is reported to be endowed with ̂ conduct a correspondence any more on the envelope. Do you wonder that
homes fresh and fragrant, for though supernatural powers, which cause Ihan a satisfactory conversation can her letters are one of the brightest
long years and long leagues separate ,e men’s knees to knock together be cabled on when one does not lis- spots in that shut-in mother’s life? 
us. our love and loyalty know nolwben be speaks to them.” 1 ’ monter s lire.
space of time nor distance.” There are further “Kronikles of

The letter from Brigadier-General ^8I B.C. Rifle-iers," where it 
1 M.G., D. S O., continues with a ’s written that “on the first dav of 
message to the officers, non-Com- tbe fifth month there came to the 
missioned officers and men of his field8 where our O.C.’s band were 
Brigade, a message which ends:— | hiding, many liif-elings of Our Lady 

“It is three years, ovèr, since the wb’° had but recently left Our 
Canadian Contingent; sailed away Mother’s Country that they too 
iront Canada, and they now march might fight the King’s enemies in 
silently over the roads and lanes Place of those that had perished.” 
of France and Flanders because Said hirelings "did deride the hire- 
iheir thoughts are of Homes and Lug’s of the O.C.’s band for hiding 
Loved Ones far away. They know in havens deep in the towels of the 
iliat Fathers, Mothers Wives, Chil- earth. But as they strutted about 
(Iren and Sweethearts are also think- in the open, Fritz, “of a sudden did 
mg of them and working for them., ! shoot off many cannon balls, so 

"Happy Canada which possesses that some amongst them were slain 
such well-loved Homes. Fortunatè as they" mocked, and those that re- 
Country with such loving Fathers mainpd did run with grettf speed 
und Mothers, such faithful Wives, and in much fear from the spot 
such devoted Children, such af-' for they liked not this kind of 
lcctionate Sweethearts! So long as fighting.
Canada possesses such as these, her “.And then did the hirelings of 
sons will be ready to go to the ends our O.C.’s band come from their 
ot the world to fight for them, to die holes in the ground and did select 
tor them, and they will love them from the kits of the departed ones 
!0r®'-er- . . . „ 'many articles both of equipment

here is more in the General’s let- and of apparel and robes in which

I
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to slepp, for they were in sore, need 
to replace their losses in the battle.”

Bu'trthis is enough. The Listen
ing Post is full of good things. For 
instance, there are a few kind words 
on the subject of Poker-Patience— 
an odd poem or so—many yarns of
a more or less decorous nature_-
much in short that Is of the trench 
and the man in the trenches and 
that may or may not give thought 
to the gravely minded at home.
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\Then '‘Papd’sYtopepain’i rettches 

«totnàch all Indigestion, Ga» <uiÿ 
Sourness disappears. !.

.
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SEND CADETS TO KINGSTON ;f ,v ;

By Courier Leased Wire. Y?)1 à slow remedy
Ottawa* Jan. 15—The Department whe® youP stomach is bad—dr an 

of the naval service anhdunceTthat ^certfn °ntl‘or a hartnful on^I- 
owing to the recent disaster at Hall Sn’t infnl f IZ ntLXlely°U 
fax arrangements have been made tot n ni2re ,wtth dfantlc drugs, 
the 'Royal Naval College ôf Canada .JTÎ * ^p6p-sl“ la ^ed Ior *}* 
to be accommodated in the jRoval 8paed relief; its harffiless-
Military College, Kingston Cadets neast centeln unfailing action in « the naval collie wtofe in® reguMtog sick sour, glssy stom- 
, at Kingston during the forthcom- ^fbsL. rts of cures in ip-.

Sten” T‘"cl bsïl“'a" ^
famous the world oyer. In times of peâQg I am go mMd they-

Keep this nerfert Bar I1» harmless as. a child. Itin your home—Leap n h»ti^ - Jt gtf jes me eoro to Swat a fly or make
a large fifty-cent csss from anv' a Rea or chlgger 3)le. I hate all
drug store and then if apyone forms of fuss and stflfe, ftfi, quarrete 
should eat something which doeah’t whF®b disfigure life, and t- would 
agre» with them; if what they eat Walk nine milles I swmv> before I d
lays like lelad, fernente and sou»s figure in a row. And negrly all the
and forms gas; cause headacls men I know wqre .much the same' 
dizziness and nausea; eructations of three years ago. We gat around, the
nud and undigested food -rémqm hftttset tree and talked of scraps
b£r as soon as Pane’s Diapepsln across the sea, as folks will talk rtf 
cmnés in contact with the stbmach things that hap on sen
all such , distress vanishes. Its of the man. of some v
promptness, certainty and ease in affray ( 3
overcoming the profit momiWÆ
orders is a revelation td those Whb dnd foreSgn corns were *éln| hurt, 
try 1L . ’ ’ we mtiraliisd tiotm tlw elti of kfcetothg

"* —'fup «9-,fierce,a dia, a»d. toldshow glad
ANGLO-AMERICAN UNITY w® ^c*a8e grand old eagle 

itv r ^ . • sheathed its claws, and sat ps caJmly
Bj Courier Leased Wire. on its perch as some white dove up-

London, Jan. 15—(via Reuter's on a church. But sinM that ea|lé - 
Ottawa Agency)—Sir Edward Kemp, 4Uit its dream, and jarred the na- 
wr*I,af to The Pall Mail Gaàette’,, Rons with its .séreâzh, w« gather ip
says that whatever may be the out- thé Blue Front storet and talk of -, ... ..... ......-

n^tJh,elr^in^est'H aad aspirations the stitches lin our sides! It’s rattier

wA SSi &&!&&&&
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Ion they must co-operate for de
fensive purposes.”
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Casters Inks and Mi

in the waÿ o£ account books, pfflee diaries, 
"Bpders, Shannon. Files and. other Sing 
levices, Stafford's Inks and Mucilage, 

„„ 1V. ,, ,y, Stevens Inks and MucUage; Paste in
' Peh® ««S fe|fiafii«#s; Pencils and Pencil Sharpeners;

IHI (Carhop Papers, T^üqwriter Papers, etc.; Typewriter Ribbons. i
er I lin When you requrie“any .suppli 
pr |K! and w« will furnis* them fdr you.
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The Overland Gar^e and Service Station
e ? 22 ÔALHOUSIE STREÉT -7

' > ", “Now ready to take care of repair work on all Overland and 
Her makes of cars. '

GEO. E. BROWN, MECHANIC IN CHARGE.

JOHN A. MOULDING
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j".!m VANCOUVER BEAT BUDS 
By douribr Léased Wire.

_________ Vaneouveri-^ln;« 15—VatihoeVat.
FRENCH OFFICIAL. tied up jthe Pacific coast hockey race

By Courier Leased Wire 3”'d made it a three coVnered affair
fighting’ onath61vr.Ti0lent artillery tbhe°ArenatllAstthnighYt^nd?heUsco?e f
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STRICKEN HALIPAX ALREADY BEGINNING TO RISE FROM ITS ASHES 
e picture shows apartment housed being built in the Eÿibitimt grounds which wS House er ’
:’fSreCr?Se^^f,2^eW b^ »

tioh.!ra- -•>.

Windsor, ^Jan. 15.—Ait the annual 
County Bat 

H. Rodd, j K.C.,j Crpwn' 
r the couirty, was uri- 

Mpêüétad president for the ■
wmmm

a
meeting of theilies each. Ca -- —i-
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THEATRE 1
ville — Pictures

I.'/, Tuesday and J 
Y ednesday ^
n Fox Presents J 
AM FARNUM B
[ail star cast in 
pickens Masterpiece
[ ot Two Citiés:

Kramner and 
Gruet

[ offer

jircus Day in 
Seorgia”
Film Comedy
kG THURSDAY

I PICK FORD | 
fom Sawyer ^
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